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Knee joints in cold-formed channel portal frames
Julie Mills I

Summary: Light gauge cold-formed channel sections are frequently used in portal frame.
construction for small span agricultural and industrial sheds. A testing program at the University
of South Australia has shown that the knee joint currently used in these sheds fails at bending
moments well below required design values. An alternative joint construction using mUltiple
Teks screws is being developed and is exhibiting much better performance.

Introduction
Portal frame sheds constructed from light gauge cold-fornled C channel sections are widely used
in Australia for agricultural and industrial applications, in span ranges of up to 12 metres. With
the absence of snow loads in our climate, uplift wind loads typically produce the maximum
bending moments at the knee of these sheds, hence governing the design of the knee joints.
However, the design of the rigid joint at the knee of these frames has been an area of concern for
many design practitioners .. The connection typically used is the same as that used for hot-rolled
portal frames, with the rafter butting into the side of the column, connected by a heavy, rigid end
plate and large, high-strength bolts. Although most designers would agree that this connection is
intuitively "wrong", it has continued to be used due to its assumed satisfactory field performance
and the lack of any accepted alternative.
A testing program has been carried out at the Department of Civil Engineering at the University
of South Australia to examine the performance of the current joint and some conventional, but
lesser used, alternatives. Various modifications were tested to improve the joint capacity. More
recently a radically different alternative joint configuration has been developed which is
providing very promising testing performances.
Research on co·ld-fonned channel sections has tended to focus primarily on their function as
purlin and girt members. This research assists understanding of the behaviour of C-sections as
frame members when used in portal frame construction. However, research relating to joints
involving cold-formed channels has not generally focussed on rigid moment type joints.
Baigent and Hancock (1982) conducted research into the behaviour and design of C-section
portal frames. The study focussed primarily on developing a design model for member
behaviour in such frames. The joint construction used in the study consisted of 2 x Yz ins. (12
mm) stiffened plates, one bolted to each of the front and back of the rafter and column webs,
with 4 x 7'4 ins. (19 mm) high tensile bolts in each web. This configuration is not commonly used
in practice. The importance of modelling the joint behaviour accurately was emphasised in the
development of their analytical model for the frames.
More recently Wilkinson and Hancock (1998) investigated several variations of portal frame
knee joints using cold-formed rectangular hollow sections with wall thicknesses of the order of
0.16 ins. (4 mm). The connections tested were welded unstiffened, welded stiffened, bolted with
I
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end plates and connections with a fabricated internal sleeve. The testing method isolated the
knee joint and testing was in tension or compression within a DARTEK universal testing
machine. The knee connection included 2' 8" (800 mm) of column and rafter with each end
connected directly to the testing machine. The intention of the study was to develop a
connection that was able to form a plastic hinge, enabling plastic design of portal frames
constructed from these members. This was achieved by the fabricated internal sleeve. Bolted
moment end plate connections using rectangular hollow sections were also previously
investigated by Wheeler et al (1997). However both of these test series were conducted using
members with a section shape and wall thickness that was much less prone to local buckling of
the member at the connection than is the case for light gauge channel sections.
Conventional knee joint configuration and design practice
The knee joint used commonly in cold-formed channel portal frames is a rigid bolted moment
end plate butt joint design as typified in Figure 1 below. The rafter is welded to a thick steel end
plate. High strength bolts (1 top, I bottom) are used to connect the end plate to the column
flange. A backing plate (usually y." or 5 mm thick) is usually welded to the inside ofthe column
flange and similar thickness web stiffeners provided to the column.

Figure 1: Conventional bolted moment end plate knee joint
Apart from site observations over many years, a survey of local companies involved in the
supply and erection of such sheds resulted in unanimous agreement on the use of this joint.
Some variation occurs between different suppliers, primarily relating to the provision, size and
position of the web stiffeners in the column. Some omit them completely and provide instead a
thin galvanised strap across the mouth of the C-section between the flange lips, one above and
below the joint. Others use conventional web stiffeners as illustrated in Figure 1, usually
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positioned opposite the rafter flanges. Bolt position may also vary with some positioning a bolt
outside of each flange and others with the bottom bolt above the bottom flange as illustrated.
The design of cold-formed channel portal franle sheds in consulting practices is a very
competitive area i.e. the fees are low and hence little time is allowed for design. The design
process may be matched during construction, since many sheds are poorly constructed, often as a
"do-it-yourself' job by the owner. Sheds are almost always designed as a set of standard
calculations and drawings for a specified range of spans, eaves heights and wind conditions.
After issuing the set of standard designs, professional engineers are not usually involved in the
process again.
In such a competitive market, designs are "squeezed" to obtain absolute minimum possible
section' sizes and connections. Whilst design of frame members can be optimised using
spreadsheet approaches to reduce design time, cOimection design receives little attention. Design
of a bolted moment end plate connection is typically as brief as the following:
• Design moment and shear at the joint determined from frame analysis
• Bolts designed for axial tension (shear ignored)
• End plate thickness determined on the basis of double curvature bending between the rafter
flange and bolt location using ultimate loads and plastic section modulus (prying ignored)
• Standard joint geometry for welds, web stiffeners and backing plate in column flange
adopted without further design.
The process involves no check of the capacity of the column section to withstand the large
concentrated forces applied to the flange via the bolts or stiff end plate. There is no published
procedure available for the design of such joints. For similar joints in hot-rolled sections a
complete design guide is available and widely used in Australia (Hogan & Thomas, 1994). This
procedure could be followed and adapted to cold-formed joints but there are some problems:
• The hot-rolled procedure is partly based on empirical testing results and no such results are
available for the equivalent cold-formed joint as discussed previously.
• If calculations were attempted to ASINZS 4600 Clause 3.3.6 in relation to the bearing forces
on the column, the resultant capacity, even for a stiffened web, would be significantly less
than the required design values.
At this point the designer adopts the policy of "industry standard practice", details the joint as
always built and moves on (although often with an intuitive discomfort regarding the design!).
Test program of 6 conventional joint options
Test joint configurations
Tests to failure were conducted on the following basic joint configurations (Gilbert & Vaatstra,
1986):
a)
Joint with knee brace (see Figure 2)
b)
Mitre joint (see Figure 3)
c)
Bolted moment end plate (see Figure 4 and 1)
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Figure 4: Bolted moment endplate Joint A4, with brace
The channel sections used for rafters and columns in all tests were C20016 (equivalent to 8" x 3"
x 0.06"). Some variations were tested within these broad categories as follows:
Joint No.
Al
A2

A3
A4
AS

A6

Description
Knee brace - See Figure 2
Knee brace - As per Fig. 2 but column flanges were continuous, rafter cut at the
column face and a y." (6 mm) backing plate welde<;l along the rafter web from 8"
(200 mm) before the rafter end and continuing across the column web where it was
attached with 2 x 5/8" (MI6) bolts
Mitre Joint - See Figure 3
Bolted moment end plate with a brace - See Figure 4, bolts were 2 x %" (M20)
Bolted moment end plate - similar to Figure I with 2 x %" (M20) bolts. Web
stiffener was a single plate 8" x 7" x 0.12" (205 x 180 x 3mm) welded on flat to
the column web. End plate was 0.4" (I Omm) thick
Bolted moment end plate - See Figure I with 2 x %" (M20) bolts. Web stiffeners
were 0.2" (5mm) thick. End plate was 0.4" (10mm) thick
Table 1: Joint descriptions fortest series A

Test set up and procedure
The tests were conducted using two identical frames connected by timber purlins and girts with
tensile wire cross bracing to simulate the restraint offered by roof and wall sheeting. A central
jack was used to apply loads in upward or downward directions. (See Figure 5)
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Test results and discussion
Each frame was tested to failure in both the upward and downward force directions and average
joint capacities obtained. Test results are summarised in Table 2.

Joint No.
Al
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

Failure moment
kip in (kNm)
93 (10.5)
104 (11.7)
83 (9.4)
65 (7.3)
55 (6.2)
71 (8.0)

Failnre load
kip (kN)
3.6 (16.2)
4.0 (18.0)
3.2 (14.4)
2.5 (11.2)
2.1 (9.5)
2.8 (12.3)

Design moment
kip in (kNm)
59 (6.7)
59 (6.7)
59 (6.7)
59 (6.7)
59 (6.7)
59 (6.7)

Failure/Design
1.6
1.7
1.4
1.1
0.9
1.2

Table 2: Test results for Joint series A
It should be noted that these tests were conducted at a time when cold-fonned steel design was
still carried out using the working load and factor of safety approach, hence the design moment
is a working load value and the last column is equivalent to a Factor of Safety. The accepted
factor of safety for bending failure was 1.67, hence only Joints Al and A2 were near satisfactory.

The intention of this test series was to compare the perfonnance of various joint configurations
with respect to load carrying capacity and other factors, as well as to detennine the modes of
failure. Joint fixity was therefore only measured on the best perfonning joint configuration
(Joint A2) and was detennined by comparing the variation in joint angle between the rafter and
column during loading with adjustment for measured baseplate rotation. It was found to be
approximately 86%.
Failure of joints Al and A2 occurred by local buckling of the compression flange of the column
at the point where the knee brace connected to it. The mitre joint, A3, also failed by local
buckling of the compression flange of the column at a point away from the joint. This indicated
a good transfer of stress from rafter to the column without high load concentrations at the eaves
joint itself. However the joint did not achieve the required design capacity. Joints A4, A5 and
A6 all failed through local buckling of the compression flange in the column at the bottom edge
of the rafter end plate during downward loading. In upward loading the column web buckled at
the joint location. A comparison of the various joints with respect to load capacity, fabrication
cost and ease of erection is shown below (Table 3).
Joint
Upward load
capacity
Downward load
capacity
Fabrication cost
Ease of erection

At

A2

A3

A4

AS

A6

***

***

**

*

*

*

***

***

**

*

*

*

***

***

**

**

***

**

*

*

***

*

**

***

Table 3: Comparison of joint properties (*** = Good, ** = Average, * = Poor)
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The best perfonned and cheapest joints, A I and A2, were difficult to erect and also have the
practical disadvantage that the knee brace reduces usable space and the utility of the shed, hence
they are not commonly used in practice. Joints AS and A6 are the worst perfonned but are
relatively cheap and easy to erect, hence they are commonly used.
Test program to optimise the conventional side butt knee joint
Although the previous testing program demonstrated that joints AS and A6 were the worst
perfonned with respect to design capacity, they remain the industry standard joints. Hence it
was decided to conduct a series of tests to attempt to improve the joint perfonnance, while
retaining the general characteristics that provided the cheap and easy fabrication of this joint
(Hughes & Luzzi, 1997).
Test joint configurations
Rafters and columns used in all tests were C2001S (which had replaced the C20016 sections
used in the previous test series, but dimensions were almost identical). The basic joint
configuration was that shown in Figure 1 with 2 x SIS" (M16) high strength bolts. Variations to
rafter end plate thickness and web stiffener locations, orientation and size were trialled as
follows (Table 4):

JoiutNo.
BI

B2
B3
B4

BS

Description
Similar to Figure I. Rafter end plate SIS" (l6mm) thick. Web stiffeners both 0.2"
(Smm) thick. (This was the standard joint used by a fabricator who helped sponsor
the tests).
As per B I but bottom stiffener moved to align with the bottom of the rafter end
plate.
As per B2 but rafter end plate reduced to 0.4" (lOmm) thick. This thickness was
retained for joints B4 and BS.
Web stiffeners turned on flat against the column web and centred opposite rafter
top flange and the bottom of the rafter end plate (somewhat similar to the basis of
joint AS).
As per B4 but web stiffeners were increased to 0.3" (Smm) thick.

Table 4: Joint descriptions for test series B
Test set up and procedure
The previous test series had used twin frames with bracing. One difficulty experienced with this
procedure had been that load sharing was not always equal between the two frames. Also there
was an obvious increase in specimen fabrication cost since two frames were required for each
test as well as the bracing set up. It was resolved that since it was the joint behaviour being
investigated, not the rafter or column member behaviour, that the bracing effect of purlins and
girts was not important and only a single frame would be tested. The typical test set up is
illustrated in Figure 6. Column and rafter length was kept deliberately short to promote failure
as a result of the joint, not member failure such as column lateral buckling.
At the point of load application a stiffening plate was used to "box-out" the channel section to
avoid local shear or bearing failure. The jack load was applied through a load cell screwed onto
the ram. Two U shackles were then used with the top shackle hooked into a loop bolt which
passed through a rectangular bracket that was fitted around the section. The loop bolt was
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positioned on the line of the centroidal axis of the C-section. All test loads were applied
downwards.

Figure 6: Test set up for Joint series B
The lever arm for load application in all tests was 2'8" (800mm). The desired ultimate moment
capacity for the joint, based on the standard shed designs for which a C20015 had been specified,
was 94.7 kip in (10.7 kNm), equivalent to ajack force of3 kip (13.3 kN).
Test results and discussion
During all tests the failure zone and type of failure was consistent and virtually in the same
position. The Qbserved fai~ure was a local buckle of the column flange and/or web due to the
concentrated bearing force acting on the column flange as a result of rafter rotation about the
base of the endplate. This was typified by the failure of joint BI in Figure 7.

Failure loads and moments are given in Table 5. Whilst the modifications to the joint did
increase its original design capacity by 30%, the best result was still only 66% of the required
design value.
.
Joint No.
Failure load
Failure moment
kip (kN)
kip in (kNm)
1.5 (6.7)
48 (5.4)
BI
48 (5.4)
1.5 (6.7)
B2
1.4 (6.4)
45 (5 .1)
B3
B4
1.9 (8.4)
59 (6.7)
2.0 (8.8)
62 (7.0)
B5
Table 5: Test results for Joint series B
The primary difficulty arising from this test series was the torsional twist induced in the rafter
because the load was not applied through the shear centre. Had the load configuration been
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altered to apply load through the shear centre, then a weak axis bending moment effect would
have been introduced due to the load being applied away from the centroid. Since the rafter
length was short, the torsion effect was not considered serious enough to warrant the change.
Failure was always a result of the rotation of the rigid base· plate about the major x-x axis
direction, leading to a concentrated bearing force on the column and then a local buckling failure
in the column.

Figure 7: Failure of Joint B 1
The overall conclusion of this test series was that there was no likelihood of improving the
joint's capacity to a satisfactory level, due to the fundamental problem of high concentrated
. forces bearing on the column.
Testing of a Teks-screwed knee joint
After the previous test series it was decided that the knee joint required a radical re-think. The
fundamental problems were a function of thin sections and highly concentrated forces from large
connection members (bolts and plates). It was decided to examine an alternative joint that
utilised mUltiple connectors transferring much smaller forces, distributed more evenly through
the section geometry. Teks screws are a self-drilling metal screw widely used in construction
involving cold-formed sections, particularly in such structures as garden sheds and domestic
garages. They are quick and easy to install using a conventional power drill with a Teks screw
attachment. They are familiar to and widely accepted by shed erectors and handypersons. In the
survey of practitioners mentioned previously, all were asked their opinion about the use of Teks
screw joints as an alternative to the current joint. There was unanimous agreement that this
would result in greatly reduced fabrication and construction times. Practitioners stated that they
would be happy to adopt such joints if testing by the appropriate bodies proved that they were
satisfactory .
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Test joint configurations
The model used for the Teks-screw connection was based on the principal of multiple nail knee
joints used in timber portal frames. The simplest form of connection considered feasible was
that of a direct back to back configuration of rafter and column webs with 4 rows of 4 Teks
screws as illustrated in Figure 8. All test joints again used C20015 rafter and column members.

Figure 8: Joint Cl
Screws in such joints must be designed for shear as well as tilting and hole bearing. The relevant
requirements of ASINZS 4600 (clauses 5.4.2.3 and 5.4.2.4) require the shear capacity to be
determined by test, but also to be not less than 1.25 x the tilting and hole bearing capacity. A
study by Rogers and Hancock (1997) reported that these clauses provided accurate load
predictions when the two· connected sheet steels were of a similar thickness (as in all of the test
joints). Simple ' shear tests were conducted using single, 12 gauge Teks screw assemblies and
resulted in a lower bound shear strength of 1.75 kips (7.8 kN). Tilting and hole bearing capacity
for the same screws was calculated to be 1.94 kips (8.63 kN), hence a value of 2.42 kips (10.8
kN) was adopted in determining the predicted ultimate moment capacities of the joints. Test
configurations are described in Table 6 with three joints illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.
Joint No.
Cl &C6
C2

C3
C4
C5

Description
See Figure 8
Screw configuration as for Cl but the column flange adjacent to the rafter was cut,
allowing the rafter to be fixed to the front of the column web, facing the same way.
See Figure 9. The stiffening plate was 0.12" (3mm) thick. 17 Teks screws used
Similar to C3 but rafter and column were back to back with stiffening plate
between them. Screws positioned more towards joint centre.
A simple butt joint but without a rafter end plate. A rectangular backing plate, cut
from the same metal as the channel was screwed to both rafter and column webs. 9
screws in each member in 3 rows of3.
Table 6: Jomt descnptlons for test senes C
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Joi11t desig11 model

The detenllination of predicted design capacity of each joint was based on a first principles
approach. The design moment capacity was calculated as the sum of the Teks screw shear
capacity, V x the radius, rj of each screw from the screw group centroid. For the 4 x 4 screw
group of joints CI and C6 the basis of the calculation is illustrated in Figure 10 below. Screws
were positioned to avoid end tearout failures.

Figure 9: Joint C3
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Test set up and procedure
The initial test set up was the same as the previous test series, i.e. a single frame with load
applied through the line of the rafter centroid (although the lever arm varied between tests). Test
loads were applied in a downward direction for joints Cl, CS and C6 and upward in joints C2,
C3 and C4. In these screwed joints, without a rigid end plate, the torsion effect on the rafter
resulting from loading away from the shear centre was more pronounced. It was evident that the
resultant twist was contributing to failure in the initial tests (as typified in Figure 11). In practice
this twist would be prevented by the stiff diaphragm of the roof sheeting connected to the rafter
through the puriins. Consequently for test joints C4, CS and C6 the load application was
modified so that the load was applied in line with the shear centre (Figure 12). This almost
eliminated the twist and produced markedly improved joint capacity.

centre
Test results and discussion
A summary of test results and failure modes is given in Table 7. The desired ultimate moment
capacity for the C200lS joint was 118 kip ins (13.3 kNm) as for test series B. Hence joints C4,
CS and C6 all achieved satisfactory results as well as exceeding the predicted ultimate moment
capacities based on the simple design model developer. Joint C6 achieved nearly twice the
required design capacity and over twice the predicted value. As joint Cl was the same as joint
C6 except for the load application point, it was clear that this significantly influenced the joint
behaviour.
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Joint

X axis moment
at failure
kip ins (kNm)
64 (7.2)

Theoretical
capacity
kip ins (kNm)
104 (11.7)

Cl

Failure
load
kips (kN)
1.8 (7.8)

C2
C3
C4

1.7 (7.4)
1.6 (7.3)
9.0 (40)

Tcentroid
Tcentroid
Tshear centre

61 (6.9)
59 (6.7)
230 (26)

104 (11.7)
197 (22.4)
168 (19.0)

C5
C6

3.0 (13.5)
8.1 (36)

.J,shear centre
.J,shear centre

132 (15)
220 (24.8)

80 (9.0)
104 (11.7)

Load
application

.. .J, centroid

Failure mode

Column buckled due
to torsion (Fig 12)
As for Cl
As for Cl
Joint separated
leading to Teks screw
tensile/shear failure .
Gusset plate buckled
No failure,
test stopped to avoid
overloading shackles

Table 7: Test results for Joint series C
Joint fixity was determined indirectly by using strain gauges on the outside of the rafter and
column flanges to calculate the moment in the members at a known distance from the joint. If
the joint is 100% rigid as assumed in the portal frame analysis, then the full design moment
should be transferred through the rafter to column joint, and moments at known distances from
the joint centreline can be calculated. Hence if the moment in the rafter at a known position
before the joint can be measured, the moment in the column assuming 100% joint fixity can be
also be predicted at a known position. The ratio of the measured moment at that point to the
predicted value gives a measure of joint fixity. A plot of measured and predicted moments for
joint C6 is given in Figure 13. The estimated joint fixity for each joint based on this method
ranged from approximately 67% for Joint C4 to approximately 95% for joints Cl, C2 and C6.
Moment vs Load curves for Joint 6
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Future developments
The results of the Teks screw tests, in particular Joint C6 appear to be very promising. It is
intended to develop this joint further as follows:
• Additional tests to be conducted to verify the design capacity. Test procedure to be
simplified using the joint in a Universal testing machine rather than the jack arrangement.
• Design model to be refined to produce more accurate capacity results and enable
generalisation to other section sizes.
• Consultation with shed erectors to refine construction procedures and resolve any issues with
a back to back configuration (initial discussions have indicated that no problems are foreseen
in this regard).
Conclusion
This paper describes the testing program that has been carried out at the University of South
Australia over several years, on the knee joint configuration presently used widely in Australian
industry and variations to it. The testing program has demonstrated that the designers' intuition
is correct, the joint fails at a moment well below the design value. Several improvements were
tried on the joint with moderate success. Recent testing has abandoned this approach, in favour
ofajoint modelled on the multi-nailed ply joints of timber portal frames, but using multiple Teks
(self-drilling) screws. Initial testing has indicated that this joint not only exceeds the required
design capacity, but is significantly mbre economic, faster to fabricate and easily constructed on
site.
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